M. T. PHILIPOSE


ADDENDUM

After sending this paper to the press the author came across some of the species described above from the following localities as well:—Mallo monas splendens (isolated) from a canal at Chalakudi, Cochin, in February 1953; M. Tonsurata (isolated) from river Mahanadi near Cuttack during December 1952-January 1953; Dinobryon sertularia from Beauvoir fish pond, Mercara, Coorg (isolated), from river Mahanadi near Cuttack (isolated) and from a canal at Chalakudi, Cochin (isolated), all in February 1953. Dinobryon cylindricum resembling the Azhicode form, but with lorica 48.8-60μ long, 6.5-7.5μ broad and orifice 8-9.4μ wide, was also observed (rare) in collections made from Aruvikara reservoir, Trivandrum, in February 1953.